American Bikers for Awareness, Training & Education
NEWSLETTER

OCTOBER 2018

OCTOBER MEETINGS
Tuesday October 9th Suffolk@
the Centereach VFW
Tuesday October 16th Nassau
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www.longislandabate.org//1-888-liabate

A B A T E is American Bikers for Awareness, Training & Education
The main purpose of the ABATE organization is to work toward continued freedom of
the road by insuring that motorcyclist's point of view is presented to our legislators and
to promote motorcycle safety, rider education and awareness. We are trying to alleviate
the very real possibility of "Big Brother Government". We encourage all our members to
be informed registered voters. We write letters to our elected officials and stay aware of
what is going on with motorcycle legislation, education, and other transportation issues.
We welcome interested persons to any of our activities or to join our organization.
MAILING ADDRESS

2018 Long Island ABATE Board Members
President——————–—Jim Barr / Longislandabate@aol.com
Vice President 1 ————Nick LaMorte / zuma51@aol.com
Vice President 2———— Nancy Greenseich / nancygee66@gmail.com
Treasurer ———————-Bill Quinn / nevalnut@aol.com
Membership Secretary—George DeMott / gdemott@gmail.com
Recording Secretary—– Roseann Barr / liabate@aol.com
Sergeant-at-arms——–—Chris Beckhans / cbeckhans@aol.com
Legislative/Safety
Mike Lauro / mlauro@optonline.net
Volunteer Coordinator—-Open
Road Captain————–—Joe Pizzo / joepizzo18@yahoo.com
Chaplain———————– Gerry Waldron / Gerry.bfceli@gmail.com
Public Relations————Josephine Ladouceur / bandcampgirl64@gmail.com
Products————————Kathy Pfeil / frstbofeastwick@aol.com
Website/Newsletter—– -Nancy Greenseich / nancygee66@gmail.com

Long Island ABATE encourages
all members to submit letters,
articles or cartoons they feel
may be of interest to fellow
ABATE members. Long Island
ABATE supports the rights of
ALL motorcyclists, however
Long Island ABATE does not
endorse any products or services
other than its own. All articles
and photo’s within the contents
of this newsletter and our website are property of Long Island
ABATE. You may not use them
without express written consent
of the newsletter editor, webmaster, or LI ABATE board.
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Please email your
newsletter submissions to
Nancy Greenseich
Nancygee66@gmail.com
or on facebook under
Long Island ABATE

Long Island ABATE
P.O. BOX 22
YAPHANK, NY 11980
Call the ABATE HOTLINE anytime
For any info or to contact any officer

1-888-LIABATE
Contact us if you would like to
advertise in the ABATE newsletter at
1-888-liabate. Classified ads are free
to members. Event Flyers are free for
one month.

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS

Disclaimer: Th e th ough ts and
opinions expressed in this
newsletter are those of the
individual contributors alone and
do not necessarily reflect the views
of the Long Island ABATE Board
and its members.

If you would like to advertise in our monthly newsletter, please
send your ad to nancygee66@gmail.com and payment to
Long Island ABATE PO Box 22 Yaphank, NY 11980

Newsletter Advertisement Rates
Business Card size $5 a month/$60 yearly
1/4 Page $10 a month/$120 yearly
1/2 Page $20 a month/$240 yearly
Full Page $40 a month/$480 yearly
Run/Event Flyers One Month Free
Free For Sale Advertisements to all LI ABATE
Members

Attention Amazon Online Shoppers
Long Island ABATE is pleased to announce that we are
now registered with Amazon as a charitable
organization. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of
eligible smile.amazon.com purchases to charities
selected by its customers.
Please use the link below when shopping on Amazon to
support Long Island ABATE.
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/46-3331806
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2018 Long Island ABATE Court Dates, Meetings & Events
Tuesday October 9 Special Ceremony/Dinner and Meeting Centereach
Tuesday October 16 Meeting Massapequa
Sunday Nov 4 St Mary's Food and Toy Run
Tuesday Nov 13 Meeting Lake Ronkonkoma
Tuesday Nov 20 Meeting Massapequa

Reminder: Tuesday October 9th, The Veterans Appreciation Dinner and Donation Distribution at the Centereach VFW
Post 4927 31 Horseblock Road Centereach, NY
Food will be served at 7pm.
Ceremony will take place soon after, then after a short recess,
the general membership meeting will start.
To accommodate those who live in Western Suffolk and
Nassau County, we will have an informal meeting on
Tuesday, October 16th. Pizza will be served at 7pm. Meeting
will start at 7:30pm at the Marine Corps League
@ 99 New York Ave in Massapequa.
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Roseann and I have just returned from an awesome 6,300 mile, 20day ride. This was by far, the
most enjoyable ride we have ever done. We have done about 6 rides to Sturgis SD, Wyoming &
Montana. The best of which was 6,800 miles during 13 days. However, this time we went to Colorado, Utah & Arizona. Instead of riding 800-1,000 miles per day & passing by points of interest
at 85 mph and pointing to it and saying, wow look at that, this time we only did 300-400 miles
per day (after getting to Colorado) and acted like tourists and stopped at many points of interest
and actually took pictures! This was very difficult for me, but I worked hard at it and ended up
having the most enjoyable trip ever. We hit 2 days of torrential rain & flooding until we reached
Indiana, and we had 2 days of heavy rain on the way home from Chicago to Pennsylvania, but we
enjoyed 16 days of pure sunshine in between. We stopped at all visitor centers and asked for recommendations about the most scenic backroads. We spent every night in a different location and
were on the bike from 8:00am-8:00pm every day.
We started sightseeing on rt70 after Denver, then went on to Utah which included Arches National Park, Bryce Canyon & Zion National Park. Then we went to the North Rim of the Grand Canyon where we were extremely lucky to get cabin # 301 due to a cancellation, which is right next
to the Grand Lodge and sitting right on the rim of the canyon. It had a front porch with 2 rocking
chairs which is where we spent most of our time. That cabin is usually reserved 2 years in advance.
The next day we rode to Jerome & then Sedona (Arizona). Jerome was an old abandoned mining
town which was taken over by hippies. We didn’t bother stopping but it was a nice scenic ride going through it. Sedona was amazing. We rode several canyon roads and the next morning we went
on top of a mountain that is considered a Vortex by many people. There were several people up
there meditating & praying. I was asked if I felt any kind of spirituality, my answer was that I always feel spiritually protected, so I didn’t notice any difference (truth). Then we went North
again and entered the Grand Canyon National Park from the East entrance. Then we went back to
Utah to Monument Valley which is where many John Ford made many of his westerns, some of
which included my hero John Wayne.
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We went to 4 Corners next which is no big deal. There is a monument where Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona & Utah meet. Next was Mesa Verde, which was amazing. There is a
great 18 mile ride to the top of a mountain where there are remnants of several Cliff dwellings. We really played tourist & attended a guided tour of the dwellings. It was very interesting to learn how the Indians built these dwellings on a cliff, but under on overhanging
cliff and lived there from 1200-1280. The most important thing I leaned in that National
Park is that they mean it when they post the speed limit. Apparently 41 in a 25 is frowned
upon by the US Park Rangers. But I can’t complain, it was worth the cost of the $110 ticket. I just hope they don’t tell Cuomo about it. Then we went to Durango & traveled various
mountain roads ranging from 6,000-9,000’. I just remembered that we did hit a full day of
rain while we were riding through the Mountains in Colorado. It did take some of the fun
out of riding up & down the mountains with all the switchbacks and tight curves. Then we
rode up to Independence Pass at an altitude of 12,095’. It was funny when we got to the
top, it was 35 degrees and I was wearing a t-shirt, but everyone else that arrived on bikes
were all wearing chaps, leather jackets, electric clothing, helmets, facemasks etc. and they
were all acting like they were freezing. Lol. We were able to see neighboring mountain
peaks at 13,500 & 14,200’ which both had snow on them.
After that we headed to Denver to attend the Motorcycle Riders Foundation, Meeting Of
The Minds.
On the way out there we rode through New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, W Virginia,
Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Utah & Arizona. On the way home rode
through Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey & New York.
The best part is that I only had to wear a helmet in NY, NJ & Nebraska. The rest of the
middle of the country allows you to ride free of mandates! Feel free to go to my facebook
page if you’re interested in seeing the pictures.
If you get the chance, GO WEST!
Jim Barr
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Long Island ABATE meeting. Tuesday September 11th 2018 Lake Ronkonkoma, New York.
Barbecue before meeting. Thank you Joe and Claudia for doing the cooking.
7:33 p.m. meeting began with the Pledge of Allegiance a few minutes of silence for those that were
lost on 9/11. Nancy read a 9/11 poem and explained why she chose that and how it reminded her of
the ABATE members as far as community service.
Nancy started the meeting explaining Jim and Roseanne were away on a cross-country trip. Josephine took the meeting minutes.

Welcome new members and guests: Kenny Wolf Man Max was a new member he owns the biker
leather store on Portion Road and he used to have the biker leather store in Coram. Everyone welcomed him. John Ice Cream brought him in as a new member.
The minutes from the August 2018 meeting were published in the August newsletter and posted
on the Long Island ABATE website. Motion was made to accept the minutes and seconded. All
were in favor.
Treasurer’s report was given by Bill Quinn. Motion was made to accept the treasures report, seconded and all were in favor. Also, he spoke about the Veterans Funds, and that we are $750
short of having $150,000 to donate. He thanked everyone for donating what they could throughout the year. He, Karen Wirth, George DeMott and Mike Osip are the committee chair people in
charge of deciding on who gets the donations.
George Membership: 2050 members to date, he is one month behind on new cards. He is working
diligently to get it caught up and up to date. He also talked about $20 to become a member and
you getting $4,000 insurance for death and dismemberment as part of your membership. He’s got
a job opening at the company where he works looking for people to do calibrations
Nancy Newsletter: Nancy asked people to please send in articles and flyers for runs that clubs are
having. Thinking about setting up a joke corner as part of the newsletter and asked the members
what they think of that and if they would please start emailing over some jokes and maybe some
stories from our members. Website still up and running good.
Josephine Public Relations: Josephine has been out trying to find a place for the Christmas party.
A few places she spoke with will not hold a hundred and fifty people and not really interested in
supplying a hot Buffet. Josephine put it out there to the members if they know anyone in the restaurant business or bar business to send her leads so that she can go and talk with them. Some
members asked or referred maybe the Irish Coffee Pub house in Islip. Or maybe talk to a veteran’s
hall to see if they would host or maybe have food catered in. Reminded everyone about the veteran’s dinner October 9th which is the second Tuesday in October.
Mike Legislative: Talked about the people he had met up at the safety meeting he went to up at the
Finger Lakes spoke about Jim meeting Chuck and Albree wants to help us to get grant money
sharing the road. Dale’s husband stated he gave Jim some paperwork about sharing the road program and a DVD VHS tape. Baby sharing the road program we can get into teaching in schools
FedEx drivers Etc.

Kathy Products: Kathy’s not here tonight will be at the next meeting. If anybody’s interested in
products or wants them to be at the Nassau meeting and please email Kathy.
Old business. Chris Sergeant at Arms. Regarding the ABATE mobile it is a work in progress. He
has been working on the lights and going over the whole truck. He has many ideas in mind putting
eye hooks inside using it as a Chase vehicle in case a bike breaks down we can pull the bike right in
and tie it down. Work is coming along good on it.
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Grant money this year 29400 next year 31,550. Not as easy as everyone thinks. Bumper-stickers,
lawn signs, bracelets. Taking certain wording out would help possibly so it wouldn’t be considered
advertising.
New business. Nancy stated that Jim will be in Colorado for the dates of September 20th Thru the
23rd. Ice cream John spoke about motorcycle Mike, and the lady who hit him rear-ended accident
has passed away motorcycle Mike had some broken ribs bleeding on the brain he was put into a
coma. But is doing okay now.
Nancy stated that Jim will be on the radio on Wednesdays from the hours of 12 to 2 radio station
103.9. Nancy was on last week along with Jim.
Bill Quinn spoke of NOA which is the second Wednesday of the month to please show up to help
and hold American flags or to do a mission at Calverton. That it helps seeing everyone out there
when the families come in to do the funerals and the memorials for their loved ones.
Nancy spoke of next meeting October 9th at 7 p.m. for the veteran’s appreciation dinner there’s a
signup sheet up front at the table we need help please bring food we’re doing potluck food must be
there by 5 p.m. Volunteers are needed period after the dinner we will be doing a general meeting
and nominations.
September 29th Town of Brookhaven Safety Day in Holtsville at the ecology center.
We’re putting it out there to our members we need volunteers to do the booths this season we had
turned down a lot of invites so please if anyone is interested we could use volunteers to do ABATE
booths.
September 30th is the Dee Schneider run ABATE is setting up a booth and is looking for volunteers
to be there early before 8 a.m.
Dale and Rick will be doing a booth at Blackthorn. Thank you both for running the booth.
Open to the floor: October 21st leathernecks are having a run. 9/16 Antique Motorcycle Club September 16th Queens County Farm swap meet and motorcycle show maybe a booth, asked to give
out ABATE info. 2913 VFW in Patchogue Performing Arts disabled vet’s music for November trying to do early between 650 and 700 people. November 4th 27th St Mary’s Food and Toy Run in
Riverhead from the Elks to St Mary’s in Hampton Bays.
The 50/50 is $50 tonight ticket number 703390.
Motion to close meeting at 8:25 p.m. Seconded and all were in favor.

Minutes were taken by Josephine Ladouceur
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Mr. James K. DeNatale age 70, of Bayville, NY passed away suddenly on September 15, 2018. Jim was born
October 3, 1947 in Brooklyn, New York to the late Peter E. and Mary (Tamborino) DeNatale.
Jim graduated from Sheepshead Bay High School and attended the University of Arizona. Jim enlisted in
the U.S. Navy where he served aboard the USS Fort Snelling (LSD30) and the Cutlass (SS476), ultimately
receiving the rank of Quartermaster Second Class before his discharge.
Jim met his wife Leslie as teenagers on the beaches of Bayville and raised their family in the town where
they met and fell in love.
For over 40 years you could find Jim at DeNatale Jewelers working alongside his father Peter Sr., brothers
Peter, Robert and John & niece, Donna, where he helped innumerable people celebrate their families’ most
joyous milestones. In 2016, Jim retired from the family business to pursue his passion of selling and riding
Harleys. He loved his Harley family and was a member, and Head Road Captain of Long Island HOG as
well as a member of The Nassau County HOG Chapter, Long Island, NY, as well as a member of ABATE
(American Bikers for Awareness, Training & Education) Long Island.
Jim is survived by his beloved wife of 47 years, Leslie, loving daughter Heather and son Brandon, daughter
-in-law Jamie, his adored grandsons Cooper and Wesley, sisters and brothers, Ellie (Richard) Weil, Peter
(Kathy), Sister Natalie, Robert (Pamela), Mary (the late William) Carone, Joseph (Margaret) and Andrew
(Lynn), numerous nieces, nephews, grandnieces, grandnephews and many loving relatives and friends. In
addition to his parents, Jim was preceded in death by his sister Ann (the late Donald) Quinn, brother
John, nephew Peter Jr. and niece Julienne (Carone) Diers.
In lieu of flowers “In Memory Donations” to the NYU Melanoma Research Fund, c/o Dr. Anna C. Pavlick,
(NYU Clinical Cancer Center, 9th Fl. 160 East 34th St., New York NY 10016 or the Long Island ABATE
would be appreciated.
https://longislandabate.org/about/in-memory-of-donations/
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LONG ISLAND

ABATE

Please make sure to visit Kathy at the products table at the
Suffolk meetings. If you cannot make a meeting and would like
to get a Long Island ABATE hat, tee shirt , sweatshirt or sweat
jacket please contact Kathy at frstbofeastwick@aol.com. She can
tell you what is available, prices as well as colors.
Thank you for supporting Long Island ABATE!
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Thank you to all the
advertisers that supported
this years handbook.
2018 Free Handbook will be
available at the April 15th
Awareness Run and throughout the year at meetings and
booths. Don’t forget to get
yours when they are available
and supplies last!
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Listed in the centerfold are
Motorcycle Club and various
events for 2018.

I would like to Thank the Long Island ABATE membership for entrusting me with the position of
Membership Chair.
With approximately 2000 members, this job is a large task, keeping our records up to date, getting
out new membership cards, sending out renewal reminders.
However, I want it to be so much more to grow our Voice, both locally, as well as at the State and
Federal level.
Retention of members is my first priority. I need to develop methods, incentives and programs to
keep our numbers maintained and growing.
a)
I’m creating a survey to send out, collect the data to determine what our membership,
likes, dislikes and needs from Long Island ABATE.
b)
Develop a Network of vendors, schools, shops that will give great discounts and priority
service only to current ABATE members.
c)
Develop Awareness and Training that could save a life or just make biking more
enjoyable.
Second; recruit new membership through community awareness of Long Island ABATE.
a)
b)
c)

Street Fair Booths, not just Biker Events.
Radio Shows
Public Safety Announcements (PSAs)

Anyone with any ideas, please submit them to me via my email: gdemott@gmail.com
I have and will continue to set up a table at each of our meetings, to take renewals, check
membership status, correct emails and give out pins.
Thank You for your continued support of Long Island ABATE.
George
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Long Island ABATE is a proud member of the
AMA and the MRF.

AUGUST 29 - SEPTEMBER 2, 2018
®

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 115TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION IN

MILWAUKEE

Roll into Milwaukee Labor Day Weekend 2018 and join the celebration.
No matter what you ride, or even if you haven’t started yet, all are
welcome to join.
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For Sale
2003 Harley Touring Bike
Stage 3 Kit, Low Miles, Mint Condition, Estate Sale,
Must Sell!
631-553-3047
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1999 Road King classic 137,000 Miles. $3,000.
631 637 1193
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Please visit the Motorcycle Profiling Project website if you would like more
information and to participate in the National Motorcycle Profiling Survey
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http://www.motorcycleprofilingproject.com

Dear Members,

This is YOUR newsletter so I will fill it with all the information, articles, pictures
and fun stuff that is sent to me.

Mailings: Our newsletter is paperless. Every month you will be sent an email
with a link to the newsletter when it gets posted on our website at
www.longislandabate.org. Do to it being very expensive, we can no longer print and mail the newsletters
out to the membership.
Advertisements: If you are interested in advertising your business in our newsletter, please see the
prices on page 3 of the newsletter.
Flyers and Events: If you have a flyer to submit, please email it to me at nancygee66@gmail.com
Please get it to me before the month of your event. There will be a fee if your flyer is listed more than
once.

Your Submissions: Please feel free to send in pictures, funny cartoons, stories, ideas for the newsletter. I am open for all suggestions, comments, complaints. If you have a bike or parts for sale, I can list
it. If you would like your own column on household tips, recipes, or great riding places to go to, concert
info, or a community service thing going on, please contact me.
Thank you and Ride Like the Wind!!
Nancy
Editor Long Island ABATE Monthly Newsletter
Nancygee66@gmail.com

631-220-1004

2018
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2005 Night Train with 14875 miles runs and looks
excellent asking $6500 –Bob 631-205-4054

For Sale
2010 Fatboy Low, 96 cu. In. 3,823 Miles
Asking $12,000 ... **Contact Mike at 1-516-390-5395
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Trike for Sale
2005 Rewaco hs4 1967 cc
air-cooled vw engine
Many extras and parts
Selling for $11,000.
Contact Info:
Carl 631 680 9221
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2015 Street Bob. 1,857 miles.
Take over $12,000 loan.
843-855-1765
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